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T.HE LAM RON
MONMOUTH, OREGON, cVIONDAY, NOVEMBER 1, -1926

VOLUME IV
1New

Str~cture Being
Built on North Campus

MISCHA .ElMAN

OUARlEl DATED

IPosters Being Made

"DE~A BRUTUS"
I
M[ ETS fAV aR

For Hospital Tots

..
NUMBER 5

T[~CHEAS , lOSE

TO .REED ElEV[N

Hark! Have you heard about the
A splendid piece of work has
latest addition to the campus? ·
1:;een ac~omplished in the last two
Despite wild rumors of a roadwe,.ks by industrious people in the
house, it develops that the new
organized houses. Perhaps because
•
of jhe fascin!:(tion of the work, it
1 building under construction north
November 13 the Date of Iof the laundry is a root-house or .The Morom Olsen Players has, been done so quietly that it Coach Meador's Athletes
Appearance of Noted lrather _a store-house. Potatoes and Present Fantasy Before almost seems a secret. In fact, it Play Hard Game on
.
other vegetables can be obtained
•
should be a secret to a group of
Gridiron Thursday
Ensemble at O.N
at a much more reasonable cost in
w,ell Filled Chapel
, little crippled tots in the Doerncar-load lots provided there is a
'
..
becher hospital in Portland, who
suitable place to store them. For
are expecting Santa Claus this
,
Oregon Normal
School
has
been\·JUS t th·1s _purpose 1s
. th e new b u1"Id The first event of the. 0. N. S. Ch ns
. t mas.
men
1 Although Coach Meadors
.
.
.
R
fortunate this term m bemg able 1- .
b .
· ·t d
lyceum course oTJened with the Momet a 16-0 defeat at eecl co 11 ege
to secure the services of the mg emg erec e ·
.
roni Olsen Pla;ers who presented ' Miss Todd suggested the plan to' Thursday that defeat is no sign
However ' due to Miss Toddrs "Dear Brutus" · a comedy m
. three th e gir
· l s a t th e b egmnmg
· ·
'
Of th e that the score
Mischa Elman quartet. The date
tells the story of the
.
.
ever
present
thought
for
beauty,
.
'
.
.
fall
te
d
·t
h
t
·
J.
1
for 'the appearance of this w1delv
.
. .
.
.
acts by S1r James M. Barrie. It is
rm an now ·
as ma ena battle.
.
. theme
·
known orgamzat10n has been set this bmldmg 1s destmed to
. become
_ a fantasy takmg
for its
the ized I·n se v en l oveI Y pos t ers ma d e
The Normal's team as a whole 1s
.
. one of the most attractive spots 1
.
f c"ol
d ut
p
.
·
0
for Saturday evenmg, • Novem-,
th
It . t b b "lt oft-quoted Imes
from Shakesore c pa er.
better than Reed's, and if tney
on
e campus.
1s o e UJ
.
Th
d· ·
f
·
ber 13.
f b . k t h
.
"th th th 1peare's
"Julius Caesar".
"The
e p9sters ep1ct scenes rom only could have started with the
.
o
nc
o
armomze
w1
e
o
.
,
.
th
f
JI
·
f
'k
I
"L"
J
·
·
·
It 1s doubtful whether any oth:
,
b "Id'
d b .1t . fault dear Brutus. 1s not m our
e o owmg o, ta es:
1tt e terrific fight that was shown m
.
·
er campus u1 mgs, an
u1 m
'
.
·
B
Bl "
·
er strmg ensemble has received h
t
•
b
.;
t
.
stars,
but
m
ourselves,
that
we
are
oy
ue
,
made
by
Miss
Todd
and
the
second
half.
the
outcome
would
11
11
.
.
.
h er offi ce f orce. "Wh Y th e Ch"1mes no doubt have b. een entire
· 1y d"ff
such high
TJra1se
either
from crit- t .e h eas wa
k w1
d b e ha ~oun"tham underlings."
I er.
. - J •
.
wit a noo an
enc on e1 er
R
"
d "Th G
G. · I" b
f ·t ' Th" . t·
.11 b The character about whom the play ang an
e oose 1r ' Y ent.
1cs or d1scnmmatmg musicians, ·a
e o 1·
is,
ime,
e
S ·
tt ·
"Th e L"ttl
· ·
d oni. o f our
as. has the oua'i'tet
organized by s1
. in · an
d flwi
1 e R e.d
lnJunes
coml)ose
•
covere d w1'th vines
owers, is centered is Lob, an old man, Hemor
,, co age; .
.
Mischa Elman. Twe first appear- h" h
h t
lk strangely reminding one of the old en by the tlnrd floor of Dorml- greatest defects, and the s-obst1I d "th th
.
,
w
ic
coup
e
wi
e
s
or
wa
s
·
·
t
"J
k
d
B
t
lk"
b
th
fill
d
·
f
h
·
·
·
ance of this groun was in New
d" t·
f
th f
t .
. Elizabethan fairy, or "Puck" or ory;
ac · an
eans a
Y
e tutes who
e m or t e mJure d
e oun am w1 11 "Robin Goodfellow" as he is often secon d' fl oor; "Th e Th ree B ears " players were unable to get the
York in November,, . 1924, when the ra k1a 1ng rom
1
1 1
·
·
b Y th e fl rs t fl oor
· an d "Old l\lf
·
Is to_ f unct10n
·
unammous
approval of the audi- ma
. "Me a very
,, th
f'· called. He has, on Midsummer
• oth er s1gna
per f eC't l y.
. ht oved Y P ace.
11g
oon
an
roses
,
e sok', night's evj, a house full of guests
• .H u bb ar d" b Y v·1rg1ma
· · H urs t .
·
1.l so one of our
ence was won. •
t'1n kl e of , wa
• t er an d a cozy
Puntmg
was
a
noo ·.
After the - conclusion of this C 't
. t .
.
h t
whom he has especially invited for
These posters are to be accom- faults. Chestnut and Lehman, our
,
,
an
you JUS 1magme w a a
,
ff
d · · ·
·
year s tour Mischa Elman will not b eau t y spo t 1·t w1.11 ma k e on
· our the occasion. The ladies feel
that
panied
bv
.
· lovely books telling the best ;nunters, su ere mJuries m
play in America until 1929-30.
? •
there is something mysterious story of each.
the Newberg game, and als•J from
,
.
campus.
b
h
.
. . .
.
h
·
Th e _,
uemand for his services in Eua out sue a pressmg mv1tat1on,
Miss Todd and her helpers have eavy scrimmage.
rope has been so great that he will D b t' T
t T B
and question his butler, Matey, begun the plans for the year to
Warren McGowan, one of the
dn-ote the coming year, 1927-28,
e a e ryou S O e I who can give them but little in- help others. It is very gratifying best offensive and defensive liT)eto playing on that continent.
Held Within Short Time formation since all he knows is to realize that so successful a be- men, was entirely out of th<' lineMr. Elman played for _some time
•
that a mysterious wood appears ginning has been made to keep up up with an injured shoulder. His
as a recitalist on the concert stage. , Last Wednesday noon 19 women I near the village on midsummer eve the traditional custom of the girlR loss was greatly felt.
but his lo:e for lmusic i.nspired him and 10 men answered the call of I and anyone w_ho enters it never _re: of the school to bring joy to the
The game started with Reed
t~ ~eek higher honors m the more Miss Goehring for a debate turn-, turns. At this moment the ladies hearts of the little ones 'who re- kicking to the Norm!3-ls 30 yard
d1fficul_t field of ~hamber music.
out. Most of these, would-be de-, husbands enter the room . and they, ceive their happiness in life from line. After·· failing to gain, MonHe 1s o~ Russian parent~ge, but haters have had previous experi_. j too, have h:ard about t~e wood and others.
mouth punted to Reed's 40 yard
as an artist has traversed practi- enc and some members of last are determmed to go m search of
line.
On the second play, Reerl
cally every !)ortion of the globe. yea:'s teams are back.
it. Lob is really most anxious for j l\'lr Gentle S eaks At
made a 35 vard run and tried a
During the past five years, Mr. ElThe question to be debated this them to " go, al:hough at first, he
•
P
place kick, · which ..was hlo-cked;·.
ma~ has made his home · in the ·year is: "Resolved:· That Foreign does not show it. He under~tan~s
State ·Meet In Salem IBrown receiving and . returned __ to
U:1pted States, where his most sue- nations should immediately relin-1 th~ woods, and kno:vs _that it will
the Normals 30 yardline. ·O.N.S.
ces1fuI years as a musician have quish all government control in brmg them the reahza:10n that e:·
The State Parent Teachers As- punted but Reed soon brought the
spent. In 1923 he became -• a China, except that usually exercis- e_n had they _had their chan_ce, m sociation is in session in Sale~. ball back to the Normals ' 10 yard1
c1t!~en of the United Stat~s and ed over consulates and legations". hfe over agam, they woul~ have Representatives from our faculty line, where they fumbled, Beardsley
he mtends to make this country his In the opinion of Miss Goehring done exactl_Y the same thmg as are: Mr. Gentle, Mr. Franseen, Mr. recovering.
The Normal then
permanent home.
this question is much more inter- they are domg now.
Spencer, Preside:-it Landers, l1iss punted to their own 40 yard line,
· In the ense?1ble Mr. Eln1an esting to debate than last year's., As the guests are about to step Taylor and Miss Woodruff.
and Reed returned "to the 0. N. S.
plays first violin; Edwin Bachman, The librarian has gathered all our
(Continued on page 4)
The other phase of state work at 26 yard line, just as the quarter
second; William Schub,ert, viola; available local material and put it I,.....______________ present is the institute work. In- ended.
and Horace Britt, cello. The mem- on the east window shelf in the 11 Football Outlook
structors here a1·e still attending.
On the third play in the second
hers of the troupe, as well .as Mr., main library.
• •
Miss , Henkle spent a week at ::\led- quarter, Bl&ser recovered another
1.
Elman are accomplished_ soloists,
The debate tryouts will be. held !
Declared Prom1s1ng ' ford, Ashland and Hillsboro. ::\lrs. Reed fumble. After the Normal
and have appeared with note- in two weeks. The tryout speech
Miller was . at Newport October 20 failed to complete a forward pass,
worthy string ensembles at vari- will be an extemporaneous speech
Even with the hardest game and 21. Mr. Butler is at present the ball ,vas knocked out of
ous times.
on any phase of the question for of the season ahead, the outlook in Roseburg.
Brown's hands where a Reed man
The Normal school is especially debate.
Out. of the contestants, for the Monmouth teachers is
recoYEred and scored a touchdown.
fortunate in obtaining a perform- six men and six women will be far from discouraging.
The
The try for point failed.
P. T. A. TO MEET
ance by this group, as it is infre- picked to form four teams and an. forward wall is beginning to
Reed kicked off and the Normal
Teh Parent-Teacher's Associaqueritly that they appear before alternate for each team.
hold and break through like
returned to their own 40 yard line,
tion
of
Independence
will
hold
a
student organizations.
The debate schedule as arranged I real veterans, and if a continmeeting in 'the library of the new from where they punted, but Reed
Remember the date-November to date provides · that we have' ued improveme_nt take~ place,
punted back,:, to thte 0. N. S. 13
Linfield will find a ver;table training school on Tuesday, No13:
(Continued on page a,
vember 2.
(Continued on page 1)
~tone wall facing them in November. ·
Co1Hh Meador is ha:1dicappe,d
·.vith a lack of reserve strength
and scrimmage material; a1,d is
having difficulty in finding 'ends
who can break up interference
Its miles and miles and miles gri!) and end runs.
But another
Next Friday afternoon, accord- dope lines up this way. Ordinarily
"Why should this a desert be
you. Its vast expanses that crowd week's practice should find· them ing to Coach Meador, our entire' the
Because it is unpeopled?"
team
plays four conferthemselves into one's vision cast a much improved both in their squad of football warriors are go- ence games but because Mt. Angel
J have reasons other than Orlanspell over · you. That bird that is offensive and defem1ive game. ing down to Albany. What they college burned we only play three
do to say that a desert is not a
wheeling up there against the blue The backfield is lo11king fine- do after they get there is largely this season. We won our first one
desert. They, I -believe, are even
is a buzzard-ugly, forbidding bird. Blaser and Brown !leeming to dependent upon how much pep the 14 to O. There are yet to be won,
more logical.
Here the gray sand is spotted with show up best in luggio~ tht: ball students at 0. N. S. work up dur- the Albany and Linfield games.
I enjoy· nothing better 'than
gray sagebrush and dirty green The only noticeable weakness is ing the coming week.
Next Friday the team will tangle
swinging in the saddle for' hours
prickly-pear beds, and • away out in running interference.
In all our football games this with Albany college at Albany
over the rolling , sand dunes atthere somewhere, for you can nevCoordination of movement is season, e cl.ose observer wlien we expect them to administempting the· impossible task of
er tell distances on the desert, it Jacking in the team, but that would notice one thing. It is that ter a sound lesson in how the
catching Ull with the ever fleeting
all becomes one blur of grayish can only come with more time the team always fights harder and teachers play with the pig skin.
hprizon line. The sun beats down
purple. It is here that you can for rr~ctice and a longer tenure makes more yardage in the last
Last year Albany came to Monvnmercifully, · and the burning
see more of, heaven and more of in H'!ll'Ol.
half of the game than it does in mouth to play.
Many students
sand beneath reflects the heat in
earth at one time than anywhere
!fut even at th!\~ thP. 0. N. S. the first half. There was one ex- clearly remember the game played
your face. There are no clouds
el~e, except, perhaps, a mountahi 1,?rid.,ti:rs show a willingness to reption, however. During the Pa- in the rain that Albany won by a
in the eky, no dark, shady places on
top.
le.irn, a fighting spirit, and a cific game, after the pep· rally and 6 to O score. This year the teachthe I earth, but everywhere, everyThey speak of beautiful cities, will to win. They scrap to the rousing sendoff the team got that ers with the memory of losing by
thing is transfi&'ured with light.
but after all it is arti~cial heauty last minute an•I look mighty old "fighting spirit" from the kick- so narrow a margin are going to
There is nothing beautiful about
and that is only ",skin deep". The good in action. They surely de- off. What does that say for pep play the game with aim of chalkthe desert. Its monotony of things
desert ie just plain, and I am just serve our support-and will get rallit>s--come on you pep "fests". ing up a victory. Are we going to
and color are best termed uglyit.
-"Christy''.
So far this year the conference win? Yea, bo!
(Continued on page 2)
just ugly. But the desert is big.
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''The Desert---My fal"
by Walter Warner

Teachers· tQ Tangle Next Friday
With Eleven from Albany College

-
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'1' HE RAV IN'

,I was

NOVEMBER,!, 19213

MONDAY

I

!

batching?

every hope of hadng a bigger nnd of fire. The color seems to settle
/ better League through the efforts to the bottom until the lower: half
By Slipton Fl'll
f
Katty l{onundrums
Published by the
•
l of its council.
is_ blood-red and, :,haded to a light
STUDENT BODY
This i::, to be a e:olumn for
J)tnk at the top. Down, down it
Do ) 'OU e,·er stop:
of
p1frntc• opinions ,publidy exDesert l\Iv Pal
slides, then just like a Pl nny it
O~EGO:-: NOR!\IAL SCHOOL
To park your gum in the drinkprr,;sed or tlw eighteen candle
(By Wal:er \\'arm,r)
drops into a slo. t, and is gor,e. .
l\ION:'.H)UTH, OREGON
ing fountain?
1 If the desert is grand at sun .. et
power brilliant remni·ks of tho
Trymg to squeak yo1u s":!at in'
dear "stewdunts".
Anyone
(C t· - d f
I)
it is glol'ious at twilight and in tho
VOLUME IV
NUMBER 5
on muc. ---,..-rom page
.·
d us·.
k
Th es t a,:s b <'gm
·
who has a bright idea or any
~.--~~ - gathc·
,
.1mg
chape~?
.
NOVE!\1BER 1, 19213
To think before you spe<1k?
j plam. That is why we are such/ to peek out everywhere nt YQt•.
brickbats or- bouquets to broadTo wonder what kind of a peda- J good pals. Even the green of the There are stars above you, and
Editor ........ ............... Una Hyatt
cast, pleas!.' use this station
gogue you'll make?
,
brush and the yello\\~ of its blooi;i stars nil around you, 80 close you
Associate-Editor ...... Myra Adcock, as a medium.
Business Manager .. ,. Earl Ro~ers
To consider whnt Coach !\leadorlIare n~t prett_y, b.ut the smell of the 1can almost to.urh t.h'em. Yon foel
One of l\Ir. Stiles' pupils, when said in chapel Wednesday
sage 1s fascmatmg Its fragrance yourself float111g ciut amcng the
NEWS STAFF
asked his opinion on evolution,
To 1'ealize that you are a .Part of I is in my bl~od. In the citr l·Very- :t'.1rs. You ,,:ant to reach out and
Lyda Cunningham, Lempie Davis. stated that he didn't krow mu,•h O.N .S. and that it is a part of you~ one has a t1~Ie to every nook, cor-, Jo'.n hands w1t)1 them. A i::t.i ange
Margaret Brooks, H~lcn Patton
about this "monkey busi11r ss".
To think that some students may ner, or parkmg-, On the des :!It II n11xture of feelings tugs at vouBoys /:-port~ ......... .. Elmo Russell
want to .get through the halls even follow tht- :jackrabbit trails, o;i :md a won?er at your own in!lignifi'Ihe other day we Met a yoct,ig ihough you do not?
........ Clyde nicDaniels
on and claim all that I can see as cance, and an awe for the fr.finite.
Feature .. ............. Helen R,tchey lady on the campus, and ii' orlkr
Studying in time to turn ~ut my own. All the:: rabbits, ~adgers,
l. "es, there is
nothing like a
Poetry ............ .. .. Doris Gardner to be, sociable and to start the your light at 10 :JO?
and coyotes are my · ltve,ito{'k., desert to teach one broadmindedSociety ........... ... . .. Vh·ian · Pesola conversational ball rolling, we
To ponder over the beuuties of ~very acre is mine and I belong to ness and just the common ways and
Alumni ........ E. Dorothy W e1ckert asked her if she had attended the the O.N'.S. campus?
• ~
it. Some folks climb mountaiPs to joys of living.
RF PORTERS
last football game, and received
'fo wonder where vou'll be a , get larger Yiews, but one cannot ~ . ; - - - - - - - - - - - - Marian Weidman. Lois Elliott
for a reply an indifferent, "Ko".
year from now?
•
1al_wnys li~·e o~ ~ :m. ountain top. . Room for three girls at Mrs.
Mildred Widmer
"Going to the pep rally tonight?"
L1fe consists of Ju~t, the, common Swenson's.-Adv.
"No''.
WO:HAX'S LEA-GUE COUNCIL Ieye! things.
·
Subscription Price by :Hail
"Going to the next football
HOLDS I:NITIAL }lEETL\'G
Did you ever seP the night come
50 cents per term.
$1.00 per year game?"
on the desert? \Veil, you'v0 miss''No, nor none of the rest."
ed something.
Most often there 1
Thursday
evening
at
8
o'clock
"ON THE SQUARE"
The tone of voice sort of got' oh in the library, there was held the is a haze near the horizon. Whf'n
PUMPKIN and
our nerves so we ventured a re- first meeting of house presidents the sun enters that, it loses its
Misunderstanding plays t h e mark about lack of school spirit,
MINCE PIE
this term. Miss Todd spoke on brilliancy and becomes like a ball
leading part in all the dramas of then this;the standards she hoped we would
broken friendship, petty troubles
"I came here to learn to teach
About Your Eyes
Season is here again
follow, especially those of conduct
and heart-break in the world.
school not a lot of rah rah college
and housekeeping. The organizaDr. Curtis of Corvallis has had
Baked Fresh1 Daily
Someone fails to be "on the stuff!"
tion ' will have election of presi- fifteen years experience fitting the
square", with himself or his friends
~ell, as Longfellow says, that
dent and secretary and other offi- students of Oregon Agricultural
and · then the trouble begins. You was a slap, so we merely remarkcers in the near future. There is College with glasses.
may be sure that if you are won- ed. "That's right, you're wrong",
MONMOUTH BAKERY
You are perfectly safe in his
dering, what a certain 9erson or and moved on.
group is trying to "put over" on
Now personally and if you will P ;\TRONIZE Our ADVERTISERS hands, as when fitted by him, you
.are . refitted anv
M1.11 ers
•
- time, within a Office phone 5503 Residence 605
you, that you are not being fair to . excuse our slang, we think she's
year,
should
your
M
1
&
S
Dr. C. G. Stem
or an
on
.
. glasses prove unthem.
,
•
all wet if she thinks that school
St
satisfactory
without
extra charge · CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN
·
t
d
A
ssoc1a e
ores
.
Oh, let's be true to · what we boards want nothing but ante-deOffice Hours: 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Fetzer's Restaurant
Dr. W. J. Curtis
think is right, fair in our estimate luvian, and mid-Victorian spin215 Madison St.
Evenings by appointment.
N orma l Book Store
of what others think is right, and . sters who are averse to all things
.
Phone 432 J
Monmouth
142
S. Broad St.
Variety
Store.
Corvalhs,
Ore.
above all "on the square" with 1modern from lip sticks to radios
Monmouth Market
t
those we call our friends.
and whose knowledge outside of
Arnold's
text books is so ' limited that they
Very Special Prices on
Trade at the Variety. , EVERREADY
Hotel Monmouth
"IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE"
think "California, Here I Come",
FLASHLIGHTS
Modern Barber Shop
Store where you save New Curling Irons, Toasters and
is the Japanese national anthem.
First National Bank
Many times over has it been
It may be t rue that country
10 and 20 % on all purchases
Waffle Irons
Ebber t's Barber Shop
actually pro,,ren that "It pays to school boards, el:lpecially, do obTHE
ELECTRIC
SHOP
Wilson's Market
advertise". We know it does. It ject to having pedagogue-ess who
We have Book-ends,
~~~~~~~~~·
Monmouth Bakery
pays the merchants of Monmouth purchases her complexion at the
Candle sticks,
Dr. W. J. Curtis
Now is the time to begin your
to advertise in our "Norm" and village pharmacy. But they do
Stamped Goods,
Eshelman's Grocery '
Xmas
presents. I have them.
"Lamron", in <olllany ways, some want someone with some life, some
Toilet Articles,
Dr. Stem
visible and others not so easily de- get-up-and-go, in other words,
All kinds of stamped goods and
Men's and Ladies' Hose.
tected.
Mulkey's Grocery
Novelties. . Hemstitching.
some pep. They aren't entirely
Dr. Butler, dentist
The merchants are our friends, dead themselves if they do fall
WHITE NOVELTY SHOP
White Novelty Shop
and are giving us their aid and co- short of being ultra-modern and
Whiteaker's Electric Shop
operation. All they are asking of they appreciate school and comus is certain visible signs to prove munity work that the teachers
,,,~,....._,,,~a....._,..•~-.,..._,.,~,._-....;n.;P.,.:.,,.41o....... ~,~"'L-~A~!,,;.._,.,,.7.._,,.....,,.;""~
~
,
.their slogan "It pays to advertise". start.
Full Line of
~
True, she need not accompany l F
=
etzer's Restaurant Iu
5
the morning singing on the saxo- ~
'WALTER DARON HEADS
ISPWICH HOSIERY §
q
~
NU EPSILON LAMBDA phone or teach the St. Louie hop
I care not to boast;
f•l
~
at recess time, but she's got to be ti Try my Waffles and Toast;
Gift Goods
,
§
.•,
1:;
The first meeting of the men's modern-have some school spirit ~ Can't be equaled on the Coast:!
,club was held Mon"day evening. if its only what is left over from
Try
This year Oregon Normal will be Normal days. And if she has none ~ Our Chicken Dinners! Oh Boy!(•:i
N orrnal Book ~tore
~
~
Our Pies, you can eat them ?l
proud of its men. As a result of in school or at work, she's a "flop."
'ti .
,.l
P. H. JOHNSON, Proprietor
this meeting the following men 0. N. S. has but a few of these in- r.,
~
WI 1 Joy.
"'
u
~
were elected as officers: President dividuals, for which we are du!v
111lll!1lllllllll1lllllmnmmJ111n111nn111mnnnmnnn11111m1TI1111n1111v1n11nn1111nu11n11111iiii
·
Walter Daron; vice president, El- thankful.
Chicken Dinner - 50c
-§
I
:§=--i
• .. *
mo Russell; secretary, Harold W.
~ro;.i:cc(:c,;:::i~·:::'.+:..::,:xc•t:·~+::.:::•:..x.~
Now
if
you
have
had
the
perseBuhman; treasurer; Lloyd Camera
•
on; sergeant at arms, John Hef- verance to read this through, and
have
finished
with
sarcastically
refley and reporter, Addison Smith.
CONFIDENCE
Only the future can 1oretell what marking that the name "The RavBECAUSE OF THE SUCCESS
it has in store for the men, but the in'" was more truth than poetry,
That's
the
Reason
then,
we
thank
you.
fellows are sure that their meetings, oncEl, every two weeks will be
Why Our Bank
Girl Shy!
something to look forward to.
Has
Grown.
Roger
told
me
The meeting was temporarily
He
was
not
like
most
boys,
abandoned when suddenly from
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
outside came the sound of female He didn't go in for Janes;
Monmouth, Oregon
voices. The lights we~e put out Only knew
Established 1889
About
two
girls
in
school.
•
1
and a rush was made for the windows. Outside was a group of fair "~ut", I protested, "I've seen you I
serenaders dressed in masque. The Holding hands with six
singing was received with great At least."
A Good J>lace to Trade
pleasure. Among their numbers He answered:
"Oh,
you
don't
have
to
know
'em
were: "Bye, Bye, Blackbird", "OMULKEYS' GROCERY
R-E-G-0-N-S" and "Baby Face". For that.
From-"Teachers are People"
w~ don't know whether the girls
-!-?-!,:!tri!::C~f::f~i:::::f:c~:::f:e~:J~::•:~r::f:c~t::~f•~;il
were trying to show us how to serenade or not; howeve~, Christen"Read the Adii!"
,
?
:)
You .can Make a ~t)
sen put our feelings into words
-.-.-!~
when he said it was a sign of
Student teacher:-Use the word, N
MINCE PIE
r·l
....
mighty good times this year.
"boyc~tt" in a sentence.
like
Mother
made
if
-!-?-!Pup11:-lt rained that night and q
:...:
Sure Must Raise a Lot
the boycott an awful cold.
i
you use our
I
Monmouth's Largest and Most Complete Stationery
That florist surely keeps in touch
-1- ?-!Veribest Mince Meat
and' Book Store.
with his slogan. "Say it with flow"Read, .
the
Ads!"
~
Ge1a
·t
th e
~·;.,
\
ers."
,
,
.
.
.
,
.
"'
-.-.-.~
I
What's his method?
Jack:-You are requcing are'nt ~·; Monmouth Market ~
He sends me a bunch of forget- you?
j
Next door to Bank
me-nots with every bill.
Martha:-How did you know I ~ ~ ~ . : : ; ~
!
,0.
,0.
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oC
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Did you say he was lazy? ·
ran out of gas,. and was forced to
Lazy? Why he is so lazy that , push the machme back to town,
you Altjmni?
he does all his reading in the fall ! could you say the Ford was mov·what are you doing?
and autumn so the autu:nn will! ing by "Will power"?
turn the leaves for him.
Yes sir! That's he! And front page 1 ,
-!-'?-!,.
too!
Virgil:-Would you call Mamie
Those, his determined eyes,
a good conversationalist?
~ Ebbert's Barber Shop
He's some fine looking chap, I
Davc:-Y~s and No. Sl:e makes· knew
you think of a lot of good things
and Beauty Parlor
He was just bound to rise.
to say, but she talks so inc ,ssantHe used to play on our football ly you don't get a chance to say _
team.
them.
I ::a '\Ve appreciate your patronage
Was always in the thickest mix,
-!-?-!And we're still a cheering our hero
Practice teacher:-Vlhat are you P"'E
on
going to give your little sister R) ' 1\1. EBBERT Prop.
Post office block
As we did in twenty-six.
for a birthday present?
~
A player like him we were proud i Johnny:-! dunno, last year I
to own;
gave her the chicken pox.
'\Ve're glad that he's made a suecess;
"Say Hell~~" ?"S~~ Hello!" • Modern Beauty Shoppe
For he's ,still a "hitting the line"
-!-?-!in connection with
as hard
Always Take William
As' he did for 0. N. S.
Modern Barber Shop
If William went out riding and
-Walter Warner

ALUMNI NOTES
'\Vhere •are

I

i
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We specialize in
Ladies' Work
Peggy Hargett
Licensed operator

Mabel Smith is in Marquam, Or-1 ,
STUDENTS TRY
egon. She writes that she has a
fine community .to teach in and 'ESHELMAN GROCERY
likes her work very mucl~.
You will like our merchandise
Lucille Derry is teaching in the
and Courteous Treatment
primary grades at Carver, Oregon.
Phone 4803

••

'

Phone 6203

Residence 4705

Loucks,has,vho
has he.enand
in isa I, ~·--..
~·-~·-:'-.d,.T.;.,.,
>,;,...........~~-,.,,1;,._,-.,,~,-•,,._
.....~ .~. -.~,;,'"-"",l"•
...-.~-;"'.;,...........'......,.,...,.,-..:t:~-.•,,,,,,..,..,-•.,..•,.._....,.,_._•,. . ._.......... 4.,,,.,.....,.....,.,.,..._....:'"-•'~•-·~~.,,.,..........-.,~-~·-•&..'+···.-··,••
carEarl
accident,
recovered
.•,·.,~ -,,.,..,..,.....
~
41o.Y"i.......,............. :.-.·:,,,v.#',i,.,· ...~ -~ ~- ,.,....; .... .........
1 ·"'""· ....,,.i>,_..·,,~#>,..,.·.41o.Y".;.'...:~,·-,,..
1 -·4 ,-1-·-~
.
• ~.
I ~-•;
~-•,::.
back at work m Brownville, Ore-1 :i
•

. Store .No
Associated
1 -~

Mischa Elman String Quartet Coming November 13
two dolls who have been placed in
:Virginia Hurst Holds
such a position that they cannot
Merry-Making Monday see each other. Miniken accuses

~
?on, after
weeks of recup~rat- f·~
mg. He has a band of 18 pieces I I
under his direction. He sends his f·~
kindest greetings to 0. N. S. fac- i
ulty and fellow students.
' ;•1
Eva Tarbell was married Octo- j
<ber 9 to William Bolster at War. ~-;

.
SIX

Manikin of being love with the
servant. The part of Maniken was
taken by Loreen Ginguish and that
re~h~r~!;:;rsity of Oregon Extenof Miniken by Marian McCull~ugh.
The stage manager was ,Bernice sion Monitor states:
Smith.
"Romaine Nicholson wrote one
of t~e best papers that had' ~~en
received on Advanced Wr1tmg
Course. It was very good both as
Debate Tryouts
to interpretation of its theme and
the development."
(Continued from page 1)
both men and women debates with
Miss Nicholson is an O• N • S •
Pacific college, Albany college, Pa- graduate.
cific university and a men's debate
with O. A. C. At present we are Bookstore Dealer of Student Repexpecting to reach an agreement to resentative Wanted for 0. N. S.
debate Reed college and Willam- We want a student to handle the
ette university.
sale of "Collegiate Stationery"
which is rapidly meeting the demand of the college world for perReed Wins Game
si:mal name and address stationery
of a distinctive college type.
·
(Continued from page l)
Orq~s are filled in a note size:
.
200 sheets, 6"x7", 100 envelopes;
~ard lme. Here the ~ ormal held and a l~rge two-fold size: 100
hke a stone wall, received t~e ball sheets, 71A, "x101h ", 50 env elopes.
on downs, and punted to their own Selling price is $1.25, mailed post30 yard line.
From here, Reed paid to individual.
pulled a. snappy end run and fol- The student we are looking for will
lowed with a forward pass for an-1 be i~terested in earning not less
other touchdow1:. They also con- than $100 for the 1926-27 college
verted, thus endmg t~e first half.. year. For particulars write at
The second ~alf was _too comph- once to Collegiate Stationery Corncated to· descr!be, .but if O. N. S. pany, 304 S. Dearbo.rn St., Chicago,
ever fought, it was then.
The Ill.
second half was one of ~he hardest
and roughest scenes witnessed on
B F BUTLER
the Reed field for years, because a
• •
player was laid out in alm~st every
Dentist
other down, Reed men bemg most
Post Office Building
of them. Blaser and Brown made .Monmouth
Oregon
most of the yardage for theN ormal. ., ,,. ,. ~ ........ ,, ,..._.. ....,..,... ..,.,.._.. .. ,..._.. .. ,..._.. .• ,..,
Chestnut went great as long as he 1'. ,·~..•...•-•J._.................. , ...-·...........i ..•._.,,,..."""......,
was able, but was taken out in the
fourth quarter owing to injuries.
'
DRAMATICS CLASS
The lineups follow:
We have delicious' ~
PLAYS ARE GIVEN Norrnal-0
16-Reed
Beardsley
LE
Carl
STUDENT
~
The plays presented by ·the Dra- Stewart
\ LT
Tator
LUNCHES
~:~
matics class on Thursday were Newth
LG
Fletcher
~
"Thursday Evening" by Christo- McCrae
C
Blair
0
pher Morley, and !'Manikin and Daron
RG
Burns i
Come Try em
'
Minikin" by Alfred Kreymborg. Kahse
RT
Linnett
The former was a quarrE!l between Blaser
RE
Sharpiro ~
Hotel Monmouth
a newly-wedded husband and wife, Ray
Q'
S\\lett
egged on by their respective moth- Brown
LH
Malarkey
crs-in-law, but finally the two are Chestnut
RH
Oller
reunited through love of their ba- Lehman
F
Shillock 1
by. The cast was:
Substitutions: for Normal; FreiARNOLD'S
Laura ·········-····· ·-· Elsie Anderson . sen for Blaser, Heffley for l\1cCrae,
Gordon ···:······· ......... Anita Paulsen j! McCrae for Beardsley, Blaser for
Confectionery • Lunch
Mrs. Sheffield .............. Ruth Axtell Chestnut, Ruef for Ray, Russel for
Mrs. Johns ·····-······· Gertrude Tarr Chestnut, Blaser for Russel, ChestDircctor-Dorothy Von Hoene
nut for Blaser) Blaser for Friesen,
Try a Bowl of Chili
Stage manager-Frances Ritner Beardsley for Rahs<', Kahse for
Property Manager-Walter \Var- Ray. For Reed; Purcell for SharGood
ner.
,
piro, Mason for Burns, Sharpiro for
The latter play was a fantasy Purcell, Lench for Sharpiro, Small
in the form of a dialogue between for Shillock.
This has been a busy and enjoyable week for the occupants of
Virginh~ Hurst. The ,buzz of excitement has hardly subsided . since
the Senior Formal last Saturday,
as most of us are Juniors it probably will increase until after the
Junior Formal.
•
Monday evening ,the monthly
birthday party (this time including the two months of September
and October) combined with a
Hallowe'en party was held. The
house was beautifully decorated
with orange and black streamers,
cats and pumpkins. Even a huge
jack o'lantern found itself blinking and grinning from the window
The members honored this
sill.
month were Alice Southworth,
Fern Wadsworth, Laura Stiles,
Helen Maxwell, . Olive Alexander
and Esther Moore.
Yes, they did look one year older and a trifle more dignified as
they took their turn at "cutting
the cake".
A very entertaining program
was enjoyed during the evening,
which terminated in dancing.
We are sincerely appreciative of
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor, who made
the evening so delightful for us.
At our house meeting,held last
Tuesday evening,• it was decided
that we make one of the posters
for the D~ernbecker Child n's
Hospital in Portland.
re
Our council system of organization is working very well, and
·
h sys t ema t·1c. an d quiet
·
muc
s t u dy
·1s bemg
·
1·
h
d
accomp 1s e .
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We have be~n sellmg groceries for over a
year in our present location, and our business speaks for itself. • \Ve have specials at
all times that will interest you Normal students· Remember your credit is good here.
watch our windows for the latest in fruits
and vegetables.
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Footwear ·,
Shown

I
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Patent 1-strap pump, breasted covered low spike heel.
Dainty inlay of reptile leather at vamp and heel
$5.50

1

I

. ,

•

I 1111

II

I

---Dramatizing All That
Is New and Correct in

·

It's

I.
II

I??
C:.::.

Patent
Narrow
signed to
at heel to
$5.50

Step-in Pump
spike heel. Defit extra narrow
prevent slipping.
$6.50

Nothing better than satin
for party wear. Plain satin
and gold trimmed models.
Straps or elastic gores.
$5.50
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"icti::ns passed. Can any patent- when . the candy was jl!st right., The members represent various p0site of what they are now in the
all helpEd wash the dish.e s .
homes in the. neighborhood, and woods.
HOUSE NEWS . :nedicine remove the stamp "V"? WeDropping
our taffy on the floor, , our meetings shall be htld at the
In the last act the wanderers reOrganizations
bliste1ing or cutting our fingers, 1 homes in turn.
turn. It is some time before they
>fot figurativ_e_ly_._ __;
were smali matters when we were
Our president is Ruth Bennett realize tr.at they are back in their
Oregon Curtain & Quill
Johnson Hall
busy pulEng.
and o"ur secretaiy-treasurer is old place;; but when they do realize
With the spirit of enthusiasm
The Johnson Hall organization,
Each girl, when her name was Olive Calef.
it, they know that they are really
and determination p~evailing, the ~t the' regular meeting last Monby secretary Corcoron, gave
bEst off as they are. While they
o. C. Q. met for their first meet- t dav evening, had a jolly spooky callEd
a funny poe~1, joke or story. This
,vhite Hall
are coming to this realization, Lob
ing Thursday evening in the; H;llowe'en party. The members
was a new ruling made at the pre-, Our Hallowe'en party has been ii; s!Eeping soundly, but with a
assembly room of the Training! were escorted through the dark
vious meeting. \Ye had lots of fun. postponed and will be a Thanks- knowing smile on his face. Much
School. A host of peppy new girls I hall by two ghosts to the music
and our meeting was a great suc-1 giving party instead.
to their surprise, breakfast i_s anwere present, and were welcomed of moans and clanking chains into
cess.
White Hall has a new member, nounced, and all leave the room.
by our adviser'. Mrs. Thor~ton, Ithe interior which was decorated
Miss Leta Wallace, who, has been As soon as they are gone, Lob
who told of the aims of the s.o~i~ty.i\'HY effectively with cats, witches
attending
the Bellingham Normal. jumps up, goes to the window
Alpha Chi House
The new girls were then mitiat- ! and symbols of Hallowe'en.
Ruth Collins attended the Stan- She expresses her approval of O. where the garden has ~eplaced the
ed and rfmch merriment ensued.
)1rs. Robards was guest of honor
N. S.
wood, greets his flowers, and then
A business m~eting f~llowed the and it was deeply regretted •that ford-Oregon football game at EuWe appreciate the new city mail Matey enters with his breakfast,
initiation exercises, with Grace Miss Todd could not be present on gene Saturday.
Velma Allen spent the week end delivery system, although we miss and 'everything drops back to its
Pehrsson acting as temporary account of' illness.
the daily trips to the post office. former regularity.
chairman.
The following officers . After the brief business meeting in Portland.
We hear that Hildur Berg is reThe whimsical, fantastic characFaye Jones and Martha Mohr
wer~ . elected: President, Grace I in which the president, Esther
covering rapi<!ly from her appen- ter of the play was emphasised by
spent
the
week
end
at
their
homes
Pehrsson; Secretary, Dorothy John-j Casto reviewed Miss Todd's meetdicitis operation. She is at her every detail in action and charac•
son; Treasurer,. Blanche Simpson; j ing , with the presidents of the in Hillsboro.
home in Lebanon.
terization.
Alpha
Chi
House
has
selected
Sgt.-at-arms, Miss Owens; report- houses and after , a few very efMiss Lydia Gibbs is a visitor of
We felt the strange, sinister
and sent for their house pins.
er, Alice Richey.
fective
words were given by Mrs.
her sister at White Hall cottage,' power of the wood even as little
.
r.
Refreshments were served, aft~r Robards, the evening was turnea
this week. She came up to see the Margaret did; and the despair that'
which we were dismissed, but not over to a good time.
Moro11i Olsen play, "Dear Brutus". ~ame to each chara~ter with the
Talmadq Girls
without each girl · feeling it her
There were songs, games and
realization that they would make
The firi,t regular meeting of the
duty to strive and do her best to dancing all in keeping with the Talmadge Girls was held Monday
no more of a second choice than
"Dear
Brutus"
make the O. C. Q. reach its high- rearnn.
Delicious refreshments evening, October 25th.
they had of the first.
(
Continue~
from
page
1)
est goal and top the list.
were served in the course of the
Our president, Ruth Bennett exThe most perfect humor is that
evening and before leaving every- plained •the arrangement for this out of the house the moon appears which may change in an instant' to
one decided to try it again soon.
year, and told us of several inter- in Lob's garden. One by one they tragedy. The fine humor of the
•
V espertines
esting subjects that were discussed enter it until only Mrs. Coad and play and Lob's quaint character
Broadcasting from station V.
.
, were emphasized by the t~agedy,
at the meeting of the house presi- Lob remain in the house.
Chummy Nook
The venerable Vespertines affectThe next act shows them m the the inevitableness that lay beneath
dents with Miss Todd. We are
We
had
a
Taffy
Pull
last
Moned the most gruesome initiation
planning to have many good times mysterious wood. Everything is it.
affair on the night before the hilar- day night, with emphasis on I the
"Dear Brutus" ~as a play which
this
winter and although our num- just as they would have had it, had
ious Hallowe'en.
The occasion Taffy.
they
had
a
.
second.
chance,
but
left
us with a laugh on our lips,
Marjory
Beath1
ber
is
npt
large,
we
shall
endeavor
}Iildrea'
and
was a mystery. Only the countestead of bemg satisfied they wish and strange, deep thoughts in our
nances of new members betrayed • were the chief cooks. Mrs. Cro- to be 6:r:i a social basis equal to they could have things just the op- : hearts.
hint as to through what those foot was the judge, to decide i that of the other houses.
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Raincoats!

Our Grocery Department

We are ready once more f6r winter rltins as

can save ;vou many a dollm:. Try our everyday prices
on the items vou buy most, and see if you are ,n o t

we have received another shipment of slickers and rain coats.

a w a y ahead at the end of the month.
Can Corn ............................ ......
Solid pack Tomatoes, 2 for
14-oz bottle Catsup ..............
Large Sliced Pineapple ........

Raincoats!

The popular colors with plain lining and the reversible
style with plaid li ning.

Select vours while the assortment is good.
$5.50 to $6.50
·

12c
35c
20c
25c

5 lbs New Seedless Raisins
4Sc
Creme Oil , Palmolive ........... Sc
J ellWell , 3 for .. .................... 25c
Beulah 'Roast Coffee ........ lb 50c
Fancy Shrimp ..... ; ........ 2 for 35c Kellogg's Corn Flakes .......... 9c
Salmon, 1-lb tin .. ................ 20c Kerosene! 5 gal. .. ·; .............. $1.00
6 large boxes Matches ............ 39c Pep, Post's ~ran Flakes ...... He
Quick Cooking Wheat Flakes ' 29c Soap Special ........................ $1.00
20 bars P & G
Quick Cooking Rolled Oats ... 29c_
2
cans Cleanser
Lighthouse Cleanser ................ 5c
2 pkg. Citrus Wash Powder
Pork and Beans, med. size .... 10c
3-lb Table Salt ....................... Sc
• All Bran, large .................... 20c Postum .......... ........................ .. 23c
Citrus Powder ......................... 25c Linit Starch ....................... .... . Sc
.................... 49c Campbell's Soups .................. 10c
White King

Smartness Demands
a Trig and Dashing
Slimness

-~

There is a Zest

HEAVY HOSE
All who like to b e warm, whateve r th e w eather , need these
st ockings . If your fancy runs
to plaids and checks they are
h ere for you at

$1.59 to ·$2.00
Sport stripes in mixed colors
60c

MEN?S SOCKS
\Varm woolen socks. To keep
your feet comfortable ~hen the
cold days come. Bright reds
and, greens to wear with Hicuts, or fancy plaids, diamonds
and stripes for ~ress wear.
\Var,n sox are stylish this season. ·. Priced from

60c to $1.15

to I th e cold, nippy days if you are wearing
one of our warm woolen sweaters.
Gay plaids, bright enough to bring sun-

I

shine to the grayest day.
Conservative colors for those of more
sober tastes.

$5.45

$5.95

Blazer styles ......................... _ $4.75 to $6.50

GALOSHES
Gosh! Galoshes, already? Yes,
they are needed right now for
rainy weather. Be prepared.

$3.50

$5.50

CORSETS

GIRDLES

$5

$2.50

Slenderized garments re- ' Indispensable to the chic
inforced in front and elas- of
younger
apearing
tic inserts at sides. Front
women.
fastening.
Cleverly styled of Pink
Exquisitely made from
pink l3roche. You can se- Silk Brocade, with elastic
·lect other smart models insertions. Front o-r; side

Sister or Mother to wear
the gale rips across the
Priced low enough so
everybody can afford one.

Fine corduroy styles.

$6.00 to $9.95
Heavy robe cloth .............. $9.95

UMBRELLAS

J1ILLe~'j
0Rt'ieett ~
C

..

closing.

at this price.

BATHROBES
-for
when
roof.
most

•

for rain or shine. Fast color,
Fruit of the loom, glorias and
siks. Pr~tty carved handles,
amber tips and rods.

$2.65 to $6.95

•

